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Peierls conductor contacts. With increasin V, both the size of non-uniform E region and appropriate band bending are enlarged. Y$e sug est that these effects are related to s ace rearrangement of CDW deformation (solitons an % dislocations) which also exist in CDR at V < VT. In the range V > VT the electric field increases near both contacts and spatial distribution of E becomes more symmetrical.
-INTRODUCTION
It is now well known that under the influence of various forces such as electric field, thermal gradients ..., the char e density waves (CDW) in quasi one-dimensional conductors develop elastic and latic de ormations [I, 21 . Mihaly and Janossy [3] have measured the P P remanent CDW de ormation after the a plication of current pulses larger than the K threshold current IT and they have shown t at the CDW is stretched near one terminal and compressed near another terminal. The spatial distribution of the remanent CDW deformation has been measured by means of laser beam scanning [4] and with a mobile contact [5] . The same technique of mobile contact has been used for measuring the spatial distribution of the potential V(x) alon an orthorhombic TaS3 sample with non zero current [6] .
While at Tc = 120 K an additiona ! ? voltage 6V with the same magnitude is shown to ap ear near both terminals, at T = 75 K the distribution of SV(x) becomes asymmetrical a n 8~V exceeds the A/e value where A is the energy gap.
In the present work, we report measurements of the s atial distribution of the electric field E, between two current terminals in the sliding mo $ e of orthorhombic TaS3 samples (typical size : 10 x 1 x 1000 p 3 ) using a multicontact configuration. We have erform-K ed these measurements in an extended temperature range : 30 K < T < 120 K. We s ow that the size of the region of non uniform electric field near terminals depend on magnitude and direction of the applied current.
both terminals (AE/Eo -5 yo{ -at lower temperature for ET < E < ET the distribution of E(x) becomes aysmmetrical with a large growth of electric field when approachin the negative contact and a decrease of i?
electric field but with a smaller amplitude near t e positive one (Fig. la) . The asymmetry is described by the ratio AE/Eo where AE is equal to the difference between the field Em measured at the shortest distance near the current contact and Eo. Fi .2b shows that AE/E, have different signs at oppositive polarit contacts. The am litu e of i P ' f AE/Eo grow with increasing E and they reach extrema at E = T. For E > ET the (x) distribution becomes more and more symmetrical.
One can derive the length L on which the non-uniformit of the electric field spreads B out from the contacts within the sample. We determine L as t e distance between the current contact and a point in the sample where ma nitude AE increases by 10 % with respect to the electric field Eo in the middle of the samp f e. The L(E) dependences for the negative contact are shown in fi ures l(b) et 2(a) for sam les 1 and 2. L is maximum at E =ET and reaches a value of -50f pm for sample 1 and -go0 pm for sample 2. We can compare the
L(T) values of different Sam les obtained at the field E(T) that correspond to an e ual relati-
ve develo ment of the non-yinearity in the o(E,T) dependences. Figure 3 shows t 1 e dependence of I ! on the reciprocal of temperature L(T) obtained for such E magnitudes when the conductivity o is ten times higher than the ohmic conductivity. As can be seen, when T is decreased, the L value rows approximately by one order of magnitude and at T < 50-60 K. L tends to saturation at t fi e level of several hundred of microns. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We will now resent a ualitative explanation of the results obtained (for a complete discussion see ref.
[ & I). We wi 9 1 make the assumption that at T < Tp and for weak electric field, E << ET, quasi one-dimensional conductors are similar to semiconductors and that they show their specific properties due to CDW motion mainly in the high-electric-field ran e, E > ET. This dual nature of these materials can be demonstrated with measurements per f ormed at low temperatures when the free electron concentration is small. In this temperature ran e the contribution of collective excitations due to local CDW deformations near defects an d im urities to transport phenomena exceeds the contribution of holes and electrons. These CDK excitations are amplitude and phase solitons which have a charge, effective mass and which are able of moving through the crystal as uasi particles. In particular the activation energy of phase solitons is =Tp smaller than the 3 eierls Gap.
When a Peierls semiconductor such as TaS3 is put in a intimate contact with a metal the common chemical potential for quasi-particles must be establisehd. This can be achieved by charge transfer from the semiconductor into the metal conduction band. However, the "majority carriers" in the Peierls semiconductors, solitons and dislocations, are not able to cross the metal-semiconductor interface. Howewer, near this interface and across the crystal these solitons can dissociate into free electrons, which are able to cross the metalsemiconductor interface. The negative charge transferred, to the metal electrode must be screened by the positive space char e developed within the semiconductor. As a result the depletion layer and the appropriate % and bendin develop within the semiconductor with a potential barrier at the metal-semiconductor inter f ace like a Schottky barrier [lo] . In the case of usual semiconductors the space charge is generated by ionized impurities. In our opinion, for a Peierls conductor the space-charge and screening effects are determined by appropriate redistribution of solitons and dislocations taking into account their pinning and de inning at the impurity sites.
&e associate the asymmetrical E(x) distribution with the fact that the two current contacts are biased in the opposite way. The contact near the negative electrode is biased in the reverse direction [lo] . Under this condition the band bending, the potential non-uniformit and the L value are larger near the negative electrode than near the ositive one. The
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ad itionnal voltage near the negative electrode AV can reach 600 mV whic is considerably larger than the maximum ossible shift of the chemical potential level within the CDW energy gap, A/e = 60 meV, !?eveloped due to the CDW deformation.
As was mentioned above, at low temperatures a large part of the conductivity is associated with the motion of solitons and dislocations. With increasing E the electron injection across the Schottky barrier grows. According to the theory [ll] every two injected electrons turn into a 2n soliton near the contact. The solitons are added to the intrinsic solitons and dislocations which have been created under the influence of impurities and defects in the CDW superlattice. In our case the condition of injection at the negative contact which is biased in reverse direction and at the positive contact which is biased in forward direction are different. For example, electrons near the negative electrode undergo a higher electric field than near the positive one. As a result the rocesses of conversion of electrons to solitons can be different near these two contacts. These additional circumstances can make a contribution to the asymmetry of the E(x) contribution.
At higher temperatures (T > 100 K) the development of non-uniformity of E begins at V > VT. The distribution of E is symmetrical and it corresponds to increasing of E near both contacts. We su est that at V > VT (especially at high temperatures) the s atial distribution of E is governe$%y the voltage developed to maintain the conversion of t R e current of electrons in the sliding CDW condensate. In this case the phase slippage in CDW and following motion of produced solitons and dislocations along the sample are fundamental processes.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that in TaS3 at low temperatures the electric field distribution is non-uniform and asymmetrical. The form of this distribution changes as a function of temperature and current. The data are interpreted on the basis of the suggestion that at low tem eratures the dynamic properties of TaS3 are determined by the P motion of solitons and dis ocations. The contact phenomena at the interface between the metal electrode and the Peierls semiconductor TaS3 are shown to be the main reason for the asymmetry in the electric field distribution.
